Activity List Unit 10

Each unit you will be required to complete some activities & others will be your choice. Goal #1 – work with the content to prep for the test! Goal #2 – earn at least 100 points.

Use the checklist below to stay on top of your Unit Activities. For access to keys, see Ms. Conklin. All work is DUE on the day of the test! Highlight or circle your selections. Activities can be found in labeled folders on the table.

- **Required Application Assignments** (all students are required to complete the following activities)
  a. World War 1 Mapping (50 points)
  b. Unit 10 Review Questions (50 points)

- Predicted POINT TOTAL for Required Assignments a & b: ________/100 (x1)

- In order to qualify for TEST CORRECTIONS you must complete, **turn in** & earn 60/50 points:
  (Choose ONE of the 3 options below)
  i. Guided Readings/Re-Teach: GR 27.1, RT 27.3, GR 27.4, GR 27.5, GR 28.1, GR 28.2, GR 29.1, GR 29.2, GR 29.3
  ii. OR Chapter Briefs & Building Vocabulary – Chpt 27, Chpt 28, Chpt 29
  iii. OR Imperialism around the World Chart, Chpt 29 Brief & Vocab

- Eligible for test corrections? YES NO

- **Activities**
  a. Complete all Connections Across Time (10 points)
     i. Section: 27.2, 28.3
  b. WW1 Technology Comic Strip (10 points)
  c. Poetry Questions (5 points)
  d. Weapons of WW1: Zeppelins (5 points)
  e. Geography Application: (10 points)
     i. Section: 27.1
     ii. Section: 28.1
  f. Bonus:

- POINT TOTAL for Required: __________/100 (x2)